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GET
MOVING 

Myerberg Walking Club with Ilysa Cohen
Wednesdays, 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
We will start with a warm up and end with light stretching. Great way to
get your body moving and connect with some old and new friends.
Weather permitting, will start March 15, 2023. 

Cardio Drumming with Ilysa Cohen
Thursdays, 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Brings together drumsticks, an exercise ball and a stand to create one of
the most fun workouts you'll ever do. Using the ball and the floor as
your drum, and mixing in fun moves, cardio drumming turns keeping a
rhythm into a workout you won't want to stop! Limited spots.
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Balance Class with Joyce Wolpert
4th Tuesday of the month, 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
This class focuses on body awareness and our sense of ourselves as we
move through our day. It offers a personal approach to strengthening,
flexibility and breathing and uses dance elements to develop
movement confidence.

NEW! Fitness Center "Exer-bitions" (Exercise exhibitions) 
with David Curtis
1/4, 1/18, 2/1, 2/15, 3/1, 3/15, 4/5, 4/19, 5/3, 5/17
10:00 a.m.
Ever wonder what to do with a certain piece of equipment in the fitness
center? Want to learn how to use something different than what you
are used to? How about some new exercises to help improve your
strength or flexibility? Stop by one or more of these orientations and
learn something new. 



ONSITE FITNESS

Cardio Fit (Basic & Advanced) with Howard Silverstein
Basic (M 10:30, F 9:45), Advanced (W 9:15)
January 9 through April 28
Basic - upbeat aerobics class will help improve your cardiac fitness, flexibility,
balance, coordination, circulation and even your memory.
Advanced - same great music as Basic, just a little faster, steps a little more
challenging and weights a little heavier. No class 4/7 or 4/12.
PACKAGE 1 is one time per week
GOLD $95, Member $115, Guest $140
PACKAGE 2 is two times per week
GOLD $180, Member $215, Guest $270
UNLIMITED is as many times a week as you would like
GOLD $250, Member $290, Guest $315

Circuit Training with David Curtis
Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
January 10 through April 25
Circuit training is a well-rounded workout as you move through a series of
stations designed to elevate your heart rate and strengthen your muscles
using body weight exercises. (This class is included FREE for Fitness Center
members in the month of January 2023.)
GOLD $125, Member $150, Guest $185 
(Fitness Center members $95 because January is Free!)

Senior Strong with David Curtis  
Fridays 11:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. (NEW TIME)
January 13 through April 28
The class is devoted to weight-bearing exercises that build muscle. It's great for
those with arthritis and osteoporosis, or those who just want to get stronger.
Fridays are offered Hybrid. No class 4/7. (This class is included FREE for Fitness
Center members.)
GOLD $120, Member $145, Guest $180
(Fitness Center members $90 because January is Free!)

Stop by front desk or call 410-358-6856 to register. 
Class sizes are limited.

Meaningful Movement with Joyce Wolpert
Tuesdays, 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
January 10 through March 14
As our lives become longer and fuller, there is a LOT to process.
Improvisational movement offers a creative forum to do this. While this
class is not therapy, its benefits will be therapeutic and expressive. 
This is for people with some dance experience--ballet, modern, folk, and
body-mind awareness--Yoga, Thai Chi, Laban Effort-Shape, and a
functional range of motion. Together we will explore the themes and
moments of our lives. Joyce Wolpert, is a registered dance/movement
therapist and licensed counselor. The joy of movement and helping others
to express themselves has enriched her life.
GOLD $45, Member $50, Guest $60

GET FIT!

CONTACT US
410-358-6856
myerberg.org

3101 Fallstaff Road
Baltimore, MD 21209

Howard is onsite
Mondays,

Wednesdays &
Fridays!


